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WARRANTY POLICY 

 
PENN-TROY warrants for one year from date of shipment PENN-TROY’s manufactured 
products to the extent that PENN-TROY will replace those having defects in material or 
workmanship when used for the purpose and in the manner which PENN-TROY 
recommends. If PENN-TROY examination shall disclose to its satisfaction that the products 
are defective, and an adjustment is required, the amount of such adjustment shall not exceed 
the net sales price of the defective products or workmanship or damage resulting from the 
same. PENN-TROY warrants the products which it sells of other manufacturers to the extent 
of the warranties of their respective makers. Where engineering design or fabrication work is 
supplied, buyer’s acceptance of PENN-TROY’s design or delivery of work shall relieve 
PENN-TROY of all further obligation, other than as expressed in PENN-TROY’s product 
warranty. 
 
This is PENN-TROY’s sole warranty. PENN-TROY makes no other warranty of any kind, 
expressed or implied: and all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular 
purpose which exceed PENN-TROY’s aforestated obligation are hereby disclaimed by 
PENN-TROY and excluded from this warranty. 
 
PENN-TROY neither assumes, nor authorizes any person to assume for it, any other 
obligation in connection with the sale of its engineering design or products. This warranty 
shall not apply to any products or parts of products which a: have been repaired or altered 
outside of PENN-TROY’s factory without prior written authorization from PENN-TROY; or b: 
have been subjected to misuse, negligence or accidents; or c: have been used in a manner 
contrary to PENN-TROY’s instructions or recommendations. PENN-TROY shall not be 
responsible for design errors due to inaccurate or incomplete information supplied by buyer 
or its representatives.  
 
PENN-TROY will not be liable for any loss, damage, cost or repairs, incidental or 
consequential damages of any kind, whether based upon warranty (except for the obligation 
accepted by PENN-TROY under WARRANTY above) contract or negligence, arising in 
connection with design, manufacture, sale, use or repair of the products or of the engineering 
designs supplied to buyer. 
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